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Pease pulls bloodless coup, .N:erille flees

University ditches state;
Longley calls in Guard
Amidst a flurry of rumor and confusior
resulting from Howard Neville's departurc
for Brazil Thursday. former Student
Easton
Senate Parliamentarian Carl
Pease staged a succesful coup d'etat and
declared himself President of the
Provisional People's Republic of the
University of Maine at Orono.
Pease. a junior history major. stormed
into Neville's office at 3:45 p.m.. onls
minutes after the president boarded Delta
flight 41b fro Rio De Janero. and seized
office.
Upon reslization that Pease had inded
staged a coup. Longles ordered the Maine
Air National Guardsmen to surround the
campus. The gosernor gave orders to fire
only if fired upon.

CHEER

Ced Pease. President of the Provisional GOVenlniellt
replacing the Nev.lk administration which .fled to Brazil on
Thursday.. is shown here receiving the loud cheers of thousands
of f',f0 students Thursday evening

Surprising's. Pease. who is alsc a war
history buff, had already assembled an
army of some 300 insurgents, who were
last seen waiting for the enemy on the
library steps. President Pease also called
out the UMO rifle team, who were planted
strategically on the rooftops of Lord.
Alumni. Little and Aubert Halls, armed
with 22-calibre rifles.
There were scattered reports of sporadic
fighting on campus as the Campus went to
press late Thursday night. Pease's troops
have reportedls re-actisated the canons on
the green in case the governor leads his
troops down College Ave.
Heir Pease's first official action camt
Thursday night as he declared UMO's
secession from the state of Maine. Pease
immediatly sent a telegram to Gov. James
B. Longley. informing of him of his
intentions,
and asking for UMO's
recognition as a sovereign state.
The governor's first reaction was
reportedly. "Who is this crackpot?"

The new President's army also set up a
red alert system by situating music
department head Robert Godwin in the
Alumni Hall tower. If Longley's troops
come Iss land. Godwin is to sound the
chimes to play the "Maine Stein Song." If
the come by sea (the Stillwater river1'
Godwin is to play 'Midnight in Paris".
In action on other fronts l'hursday.
informed sources reported that Longley's
militia were successful in taking all of
possessions,
UMO's territories and
including UMPG. UMA. UMPI. UMFK.
and UMF. Sources close to the former
cancelloes office said that although
Bangor Community College put up a good
fight. Lingle'.'s legions overcame the UM
defense in about four minutes.
BCC. %%hi. h is the home base for the
UM Bored of Turkes S. sas placed in a bad
position ifragicalls as the gos ernor
reinstated nearby Bangor International
Airport to its original status as Dow Air
Force Base.
Former Acting Cancellor Stan 'the
man" Freman. now in captivity of the
enems . radioed Pease late Thursday,
asking from support troops. Pease flatly
denied Freeman's request. saying that
"each campus has to look out for its
ow n.••
Pease acknowledged. howe.:er. that
Longles violated the ethics of v ar when he
sent 8-52 bombers over BCC droping
copies of his university budget reccomendatation en masse. One bomb scored a
direct hit on the turkeys' building.
Pease described the event as one of the
"most cruel, barbaric acts of war I have
eser heard of."

Second Century Fun:Neville leavesfor Brazil
Ed. note: Our President's office
reporter filed this story before the coup.
He has not been heard from since. He was
last seen in a cab, heading from Bangor
Airport.
President Howard R. Neville left his
Alumni Hall office Thursday on which he
described as, "an intensive fund-raising
campaign south of the border." Neville.
apparently anxious to begin the whirlwind
tour of Rio de Janero. Panama and
eventually. Argentina, left word with his
secretars that would be" out of town for a
‘s len asked
he ss as taking a
ssh
small-denomination
suit.ase full
of
currency with him. Neville replied. "I'm

taking all the money the Second Century
Fund has received so far to show our
illustrious alumni in South America just
what we can do when we put our collective
minds together to build for the university
a new direction: Whew. Naturally, some
of these here funds will have to be
expended to better exemplify the spirit
with which this institution is seeking
assitional funding.••

this week that a " a gross miscalculation"
had been discovered in his UMO budget
proposal and that the actual figure was
$2.60, instead of $26,000,000. as was
previously reported.

With those inspiring words, the
president boarded his flight for Rio de
Janero Many observers believe the
president's trip is a direct result of Gov.
Longles's "new, improsed University of
Maine Budget". Longle) resealed earlier

Neville's itinerary has not been officially
determined yet, since the trip, according
to Neville's secretary."was prepared in
haste. He was buzzing around here like a
vacum cleaner, sticking everything that
looked green into that suitcase."

John Blake, vice president for finance
and administration, said the trip was
'necessary. It was the only thing to do to
Save face in the face of a severe salary. I
mean. uh, budget deficit."

The president's secretar said she could
not determine the actual duration of
Neville's stay in South America. but
estimated he might be away at least until
next fall, since he mentioned he might
"sneal back when things cool off around
here."
Student Reaction to Nesilles surprise
departure .ranged from non-concern to
apathy. One pretty co-ed, discovered
lounging under one of UMO's majestic
elms, said. 'Whaat'0" A straw poll of
UMO students found that 89% did not
know who Neville was. while 11% replied.
"What?"
The Campus contacted
President
Neville in Rio, but he said he already had
a subscription and hung up.
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New drink bill tossed about
LD 2001. Rep lows Jalbert•s bill to
raise the minimum drinking age in Maine
to SO, cleared the House Thursday. and
was sent to the Senate for its approyal. for
the fifth time this week. The vote in the
lower chamber 71 2 in favor of the bill
Jalbert introduced the measure a month
ago following the defeat of I) 4. the bill
that would base changed the drinking age
from its present I M years of age to 20.
After filing the bill. Jalbert told reporters
this measure will completely
that
eliminate the adult alcohol problem in this
state. Since prohibition. he said. the
number of traffic fatalttes (aused hs
drunken adults -has climbed estronomi
calk
If the Senate approyes the measure, it

In new screen
splendor.. The
MOSE magnificent
picture eier!

RACKETS
FOR ALL SPORTS
AND
ADIDAS FOOTWEAR

16- IS vote. The bill then went back to the
House, which again approsed the bill.
after considering and rejecting a number
if amendments. The Senate then passed
the legislation and sent it back to the
lower chamber for enactment.

(Formerly T C 's
MAIN STREET, ORONO
OPEN DAILY 4pm-lam SATURDAY FROM 1 prn

Featuring the 10' Hot Dog
Friday From Spm
•

Also Lee and Levi Jeans

Jack's Grocery

A.J. GOLDSMITH
Men's Wear
Sporting Goods'•
10 North Main St Old Town

Foliov.ing its introduction in the House
List month, 1.D 2001 mined quickls
through committee to the house floor
where it si.as ratified by a wide margin.
The House then sent it to the Senate
whiih defeated the measure by a close

The Phineas T. Tavern

The nsotpos police are redecorsosa. Shows herr is Policy
Chief 4Iun (; ResnoIds adminnR some of the new _foliage the
police hut t u•yuired to spruce up their Rev. otlices This twoutv
Prif)LIN lth Fri Midi huilinx, fr(prr? klexter. City
thc

PLANT

will go into effect 90 days after the
One
legislatures last (ivektail parts
.apitol source stated that this was to altos
the lawmakers enough time to build up
their reserves.

LOWEST BEER PRICES IN TOWN ! ! !
Kegs Available--Please Order Ahead Of Time

/if.,t itt .\lcusts Lind

q
1
0
Lket*

827 STILLWATER AVENUE

It

Grocerie.
P)-4oNit- 827-3771

STILLVvATER MAINE 04489

Downtown Old Town

ENTERTAINMENT NITELY
8.30 Mon-TuPs LES KERTS
Wed NANCY MOORE
Thurs. Fri. Sat Nights.
& Sat Afternoon Jam Session

Country Karocels
•••.•

v

With the FTD

t

May 10 at 700 p m
May 11at 30 pm
Hauck Auditor um 75 cent'

GOOD NEWS!

This Mother's Day send a
Sweet Surprise A charming
bouquet of colorful flowers.
Or the Sweet Surprise II,
a planted garden with
flower accents

Each is in a handpainted keepsake inspired by
traditional, colonial bakeware.
We7I send it almost anywhere by wire the FTD way.
So, call or visit us today.

0
$20
REBATE from Chrysler on

all our new 75 compactcars!
PLUS s200.Q-Q ADDITIONAL

Rebate

MOO."

from Northeast Chrysler Total Rebate
Limited Time Only on Vehicles in Stock

actiPX)UM

CHRYSL'TP, PLYMOUTH

1111711EAST
/ T 70? 2003

Opon 9-5 Monday-Saturday

46 MAIN STREET
Delivery to

ORONO

866-2100

Bangor. Old Town. Milford, Bradley and Orono
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['resident Pease
blishes to please
political pundits

ter the
i. One
to allow
mild up

To my people:
I am speaking to you in hopes of
encouraging you to even greater
heights in "The Cause-. I also hope
to lay to rest some of the vicious
rumors that have been circulated by
those who do not wish to see "The
Cause- triuph.
They have'said that the loss of the
Outer Provinces IUMFK• UMPG*
BC('etc.) is a great victory for the
enemy.
THIS IS NOT TRUE. This is
:imply a part of your leader's
overall strategy to bleed the enemy
dry and concentrate our forces for
the final battle. Soon these forces,
freed from defending the Outer
Provinces, shall be arriving to
participate in the final abttle.
They have said I am destroying the
democracy.
THIS IS NOT TRUE. As soon as
the present emergency is over and
our country is secure from both
internal and external dangers I shall
call a Constitutional Assembly to

House
quickly
.e floor
margin.
Senate
a close

k to the
he bill,
number
pas%ed
to thc

pm
The Gesierarl Stwietit weevils, wes poorly etletishrd Tresihsy
cresting. as evidenced here Without the quorum. the Sendai,
$.,11 11111i NC ft, conduct hustnes

Senate loses quorum,goes home
I he weekly meeting of the General
Student Senate ended immediately
I iscsiliy night due to lack of quorum.
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Police investigating closely
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5
a hand)ired by
keware.
lost anyTD way
is today.
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Bomb scare wracks local bus shelter
The bomb scare crisis at UMO came to
an earth-shattering climax Wednesday.
when an explosive device leveled the
wooden bus station on the cornor of
Schoclic Rd. and College Ave.
Acording to Gen. Ryan Zilch of the Umo
Police department, the blast, which ,A s
heard as far away as Kenosha. Wis ma.
have cost the lives of four policeman who
were searching the threatened building
Zilch said the bomb exploded at
approximately 4:32.37 p.m listening the
bus station, the steam plant directls
across the stret. the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternits. Stodder and Penonbsow Halls
and President Neville's residence. The
Stillwater river was also widened by about
SOO yards
He indicated that -judging trom tne
amount of damage and the resulting
mushroom cloud. we beliese the device in
question was probably a small atomic
bomb
The four policemen ho may have been
caught in the 10 by 12 foot bus statiuon at
the time of the blast were Lt. Fred Feret,
Ptlm. Victor Vice. Ptlm. Nicolas Nark. and
DEt.roger Indoor. Zilch stated he srsas

not sure the foursome had been in the
station when the bomb detonated.
Peter Pimp. who had recently moved his
office into the building said. "Man, those
Lops jumped out the window and took the
Four o'clock bus to Old Town.Zilch said police learned about the
threrat on the station whern the
dispatcher received a call at about noon
from "a young woman with a low. huskev
°ICC . stating that a bomb was planted
somewhere in the station.- The general
said the :idler did not specify where the
bomb was located, when it was scheduled
to detonate, or what type of explosive it
was.
As a mater of routine, he said. police
had folowed their voluntary evacuation
procedure. informing the inhabitants of
the structure. Pimp, two of his' girls. and
three rats that a bomb might be in the
station. Pimp and the rats left but the
girls remained behind. •Thjat Zilch aoded.
"mas explain why it took my men Lwer
three hours to search a 10 by 12
building."

Zilch refused to estimate how much the
explosion may have cost the university.
saving
do
"it was in the ten milions of
He did say, however, that the police
have a suspect in the matter and plan to
make an arrest within a few hours.'The
dispatcher has a date with the caller
tonight at eight We should get our
woman then.-

Carl Peso*
ratify a constitution that even now I
am in the process of writing.
They have said that I am
responsible for the disappearance of
the president of the Student
Goseenmc it, Jim McGowan.
THIS IS NOT TRUE. The will of
the ocople manifested itself by
choosing me .s their leader. The
president simp. y got in the way and
he simply got run over.
ihe Magner Campus shall become
the Propaganda Sheet so as to
better fit in better with the role
invision for it—the future of our
country.
Long liye the cause
Lon live !averts
Ling Long live the Leader.
Your trills
I h. leadcr

Colt F.Vhass.

IDB schedules Snow White flick
106 finally got a decent movie up here.
Show White end the Seven Dwarfs will be
shown every night next week in Little Hall
at 6. 8 and 10 p.m. The movie which stars
Glenda Sparkle as Show White is about a
lovely girl and her adventures with seven
cute little dwarfs. Staged in the woods of
Maine, set in a cute red brick house. the
dwarfs and Ms. White share the samew
room.
F.ach dwarf has one of the special
characteristics women look for in their
met. The one that touches most women's

heart‘is Dopey. That sweet fellow He is
all any women would want Richard Nixon
has been cast in the role of Dopey
Director Peter Pan said that Nixon play'
as Dopey. his
an excellknt role
personality is perfect for the part.
Of all the films that Pan has produced
this is his best. Even though this is his
best, viewers shouldn't be discouraged
from seeing his other films. Sleeping
Beauty and Little Red Riding Hood. IDS
plans to hold a Peter Pan film festival next
by Gill Borden
fall.

•
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Classifieds

DO IT BY SATURDAY
AND WIN

Ti- RM PAPERS! North Amersca'•
largest scnice. For catalogue send
S2 to t %so. Semler*. P.O.Box 1218.
Niagra lalls. Nett 1 mit. 14302. Also
representatise required.
Ca mpus
Ples.e %rile. 14161 366.6549.

OPPORt NIT1, spare time, earn up
to S100 sock,' in ,our home
addressing circulars! List of firms

A DYNAMITE LEVI OUTFIT CAN BE
YOURS ABSOLUTELY FREE IF YOU CAN

NAME THE SPECIAL ROOM
UNDER THE BOSTON STORE
THE ROOM WHERE
-LEVIS COST ONLY '5 & '10
-SHIRTS & TOPS ARE JUST '2
-WHERE THINGS ARE PRICED
REALLY LOW TO MAKE THEM GO
g Big Bargains

IF MR. LEVI LIKES
THE NAME YOU

OSTON
STORE

oith offers sent for Just $200!
Guaranteed! W.G. Smith Enterprises. Box S61-CQ, Sunn,sale.
Calif. 94118$

%ANTED: Summer Roommate,s.
and Apartment in Portland area.
Carol,n. 581-7607.
FOR SALE: 1966 52%12 trailer.
In Pine !lasers. Net
Carpeting throughout. Ness Sitting
Nice Quiet Lot.(-all: Jem Blodgett.
827-7534

located

FREE SCHOOL
SKILLS!

OF

OUTDOOR
LE

FREE SCH001 OF OUTDOOR
SKILLS! learn bask backpacking
and trail skills: tsso sessions June

MO N'1: I ot• of it for "Right.•
ambitious and Articulate man or
atiman. Part-time. Summer and
( timer Opportunities. On sampu•
and hesond. 94-.S106.

2-7; Aug. 25•30. limited to 20!
Write for application. 111A.P.O. Box
85-SOS, lincoln Center. Maine
04458

19-4. 14 X 63' Belmont Mobile
bathis,
Home. 2 hydroom•. I
enclosed patio & utilits shed, lot N2.
Pine liasen Trailor Paris. (all
ts2--5436.

MAGNAVOX COLOR TV STERin
CONSOLE. 21 inch piton° am-fm
radio Mediterranian cabinet. Excellent condition 5300.00. WESTBEND
Sl PRIME HUMIDIFIER one ,ear

Ibmm Projectionists.
ppls imExperience Necessan.
mecliatelt. Ml AB office. top floor,
nion.

WANTED:

‘Vt 1`,1•1 C(N): 19'4. eteellent
condition. •i••s har. Best Offer.
Xlu•t Sell Immediatels. 581.7566.
room 21 -

BRING OR MAIL
TO HIM THE
OUTFIT IS YOUS

old. ritrlkni condition 540.00.
leasing are-a call 942-5746 after
itt.

WANTED: A certified lifeguard
%ith WSII to work full time at
Hampden Recreation Area. Contact:
Bill Reed. 54 Hilcrest Dr., Breuer.
989-4625

FOR SALE -19611 Triumph Spitfire
Mk III 9125. Scott 5AI-7760 room
21'

U MAIN III, SAMOCII

Adminktratire

DECISIONS
North America's Largest Service
i2.75_ per _p_a_ge
Send now for latest catalog.
Enclose $2.00 to cover postage
to:

ADMISISTIR1TION SERVICES
Box 106
Casa Pacifica
Sun Clemente.(;IL
00000
(010)555-0000
Our decisions service is sold

for second guessing assistance only.

1
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Graduation cancelled due to diploma shortage
President Neyille announced Wednes
day that graduation has been cancelled.
due to a diploma shortage
Ney tile said the Ma, 17 commencement
ceremony had to he called off because the
Acme Diploma Company
the firm
supplying the halkmed sheepskins. had
sent none of the 2241 ordered
When contacted about the mix up
an

Acme spokesman stated that his firm had
When lye
met the terms of the contract
recessed the inyince for the sheepskins.
the spokesman said.
c immediately
sent an order to Great Northern Paper
Company for the necessary paper
"the Acme representative indicated that
a bureaucratic foul-up caused the paper
giant to send 2291 rolls of high grade

Campus typo errers cited

OR
ing
211!
inc

ard
at

SC t:

In response to the many letters v.e haye
receised lately. the Mame Campus has
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toilet tissue. Not about to waste the paper.
the spokesman said his firm had printed
U) the diplomas on the tissues. Ahtch
:::r
eck then delivered to the university last
Neville denied that his office had ever
received the diplomas. adding -they must
have been sent to maintenance.UMO Maintenance chief Koh It
Plunger said his department had indeed
received the tissue diplomas and had
promptly sent them off to the various
lavatories on campus.
A check of the Campus toilet revealed
that diplomas %%ere really. being used for
their tissue purpose

Tires
Tune-Ups
Inspection Station
Road Service
866-2311

866-2538
19 College Ave.. Orono

2 Main St., Orono

No ney. date for commencement has
been set. Hoy.ever. Neville did indicate
that if Acme did not send some diploma
soon. "we may be holding graduation in
eyery toilet on caniptrs.-

0 SA1 citlY
RESTAURANT
LUNCHEON AND DINNER
SPECIALS DAILY

'.t %NM% r4r4e1412%%43u.1445rialre eiSV1t'
hsto
It&
ors.lep asilklj as.oeir alskilt %oeir alskd
alkmt ti%tpr silhhh trek fkKidi !cc% eriteot
'Mute fgkedlt AWN ovk ter OQW1:14
fkgjgtt
sdfinibniri
sItItgkorti4
yjsyed
aperot rktir .ybkhk aortt flhktkt

UNIVERSITY MOTORS

Neville stated that the diploma viafu
could cost the university thousands of
dollars to straighten out. Not only must
• re-order the diplomas.•• he said. "but
• have to send out notices to parents.
More important still.- the president
added. "we have to notify the black flies
mit to return.- The little black insects are
presently making their annual migration
to UM() from Capistrano.

COMPLLTE TAKEOUT :,ERVICC
STA TE

STREET. 1IFAZiE

TEt.

YOUR VALUABLE DIPLOMA
Mounted and plasti,,:i U on 5, b ;1101 MILO% pl y (Jut] (..11 11flet quai.ty
beautifully finished in mahogany, walnut, maple or natural - with
beveled edges in gold ivory or woodqrain

GRADUATION SPECIAL WITH THIS AD
$1 5." (REG. PRICE $19.50)
INSTANT
PRINTING
54 COLUMBIA STREET•BANGOR ME•04401•942-6789

PDQ

=.0.•••••••••A••
"

SPORT SHOES
i l#1/

/KIP(' X/W - 4W(////f/*

CANVAS - SUEDE
LEATHER - NYLON

Nith 1 our Graduation Gift

of a 1.4)%e
• aIH II
r /Valid t IICII.h. 411 INC. •
I,i a/ ir.jaigi i.OS I hut
a &Intl Ia
I 1111114,74•I
•
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BRAND NAMES

4

Converse - Onitsuka Tiger
Hyde - Spot-bilt - Puma Tretorn - Brine
Stylo - Danner Hiking
Training Suits
Baseball - Softball Sweatsuits
Little League
Uniforms and Caps - Gym Suits& Supplie
TROPHIES FOR
:1ETTERED WHILE YOU WAIT
ALL OCCASSIONS
BIG SUPPLY IN STOCK

TOP BRAND BIKES
Children's 16" and 20" in Stock

Fuji - Gitane - Concord
STORE HOURS Monday

_

Thursday 8 305 10 F',day 8 ID q00

W .1 421.[H,
SPORTING
589 Wilson St.. Bar

Satufdav 0tO ') 00

S

GOODS

Harbor Rd. Brewer, Mama TO: 9994677

MAINE'S
LARGEST
FURNITURE
614 Broadway
Bangor-Across
From The Bangor
Shopping Center

Open Monday
and Friday

9:00 to 9:00

FURNITURE
iiiiiii1,11111

•

1•11•••••••\

STORE

Open Tues . Wed .
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Three UMO studentsfound torn to shreds
Three University students were foun&.
dead today in what appeared to he a mass
murder.
Joe Schmo. Annie Fannie and Willie
Winkie, were found torn apart limb from
limb and scattered around the football
practice field adjacent to the University
Forest. Reports indicate that seve•.-al
gigantic footprints were found entering
the forest along the cross-countrv trail tilt
officers refused to follow because as one
officer put it "them's big footprints!"
Archie Ologist. a %%odd reknowned
expert on footprints. was called onto the
scene to offer his opinion.. What he
reported was so frightening that the
Maine Campus is reluctant to print it for
fear of the widespread panic thc news
might cause. It has been advised howeeer.
that all umsersio students and oersonnel
•

evacuate immediately. taking with them all
their belongings. President
Hoard
Needle has already taken the initiative and
is now on his way to Brazil with Charles
K impel. the former director of the Second
Century Fund.
It ma% be divulged howeyer. that
hatever it is lurking around the
Unoersit. Forest stands over 10 feet tall.
has hair all user its both and likes to eat
hostess te% inkees as NCH as people. If by
chance a student should happen to bump
into this creature while out he the cannons
or taking a walk in the Woods...run like
hell!
It has been rumored that this creature
follows the black flies of Capistrano in
their migration. which would explain his

Up Country Recreation

sudden appearance on the UM() campus.
The National Guard has been alerted and
will soon he swarming the forests and
fields surrounding the Unoersite in search
of the creature.
In case aneone does want to go for a
walk. the Guard is distributing special
mae
des tees to use so that thee
distinguish between you and the monster.
Others Ise. some poor student Ma% end up
with a bullet in his head when all he
%% anted was a buzz. To use the device.
first glee three beeps followed be one
clang and two gongs. Then place the

instrument on the ground and allow the
alternating blue and green lights to flash
for one minute. After this. retrieve the
device and switch the lever over to manual
and repeat the preceeding procedure If.
by this time, the monster has not attacked
eou and no National Guard have come to
see what all the racket is about then von
can lw faith sure that no one is around. It
is re contended however. that this
procedure be repeated every 100 sant, or
10 minutes exhiches er comes first.

Black flies welcomed home

Division of Webb's Auto Sales
All is in readiness tor the annual return
this spring of the ['MO Black Flies of
Capistranno. according to Hughe G.
Keelson. chairperson of the Welcome
Black Flies Committee Latest Reports
from US !kir Force weather satelites hase
located a swarm of about 5 billion 05 Cr
Cape Cod and heading for the ['MO
campus.

GRAND OPENING
the I3AlTi

120-150
MILES PER
GALLON

Rection described the events planned
for the return.

'449"
Columbia
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Ill I s nt bled - 111 G ra n teed
Instructor Will Be Available Fri., Sat. it Sun.

ONLY 7 RIDING MOWERS LEFT '599"

Webb's Auto Sales

-We start out be holding rap sessions
in the union to inform students about the
Black Flies and how to communicate with
them.- Rection explained. "Some of the
seminars we will he holding this year arc
called 'Hoa to he an Indoidual in a SV.arm
of 5 billion.' and 'What not to do When
You Inhale a Bunch of Black Flies' "
Scientists haye yet to explain w he the
black flies return each sear from their
nesting grounds in Capistranno hut they
believe it has something to do with UM()
being the largest cultural cow barn chitpile
in the US
••The% seem to be attracted to this
place." explained Dr June Bugg of the
College of Life Sciences and Agriculture.
"Every summer the% leave Captstranno

and head directly for the UM() campus
It's as if the little devils can smell
something we can't
Rection is also organizing a beet hash
on the day of the return and a mass
burning of Shell No PestStrips on the
Mall
We feel that burning the No-Pest
strips %emboli/es our deep regard for the
flies and realle shows our concern for their
safe return back to Maine.- Rection said.
"And besides. sou can get wicked high off
the fumes."'
Sescral of the dormitories on campus
are joining Rection's committee in
welcoming the flies. Oxford Hall has
erected a sign reading: "Eat Shit: 5 billion
flies can't he all wrong.Asked If recent conditions of unseasonable cold weather will hinder the flies
migration. Rectum said he didn't think so
"I don't think sii.•• Rection said
"Maine is always cold and thee alwaes
return. I sure hope thee make it for the
graduation exercise's. The% has en't missed
that in over ten sears The parents reall%
love it. It goes them something to do
instead of listening to the commencement
speakers.''

618 Wilson Street. Brewer 989-4869
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%honk after the ill-tated BCC bombing
run. (When Longles's Legions scored on
the BoaRD OF Turkess' building). the
longles Air Force scored a direct hit on
the mall, distributing thousands of
propaganda leaflets entitled Why You
Should Love Your Governor.
The attack came at 67-2 p.m. Thursday
night. when thousands of students flocked
the mall to listen to President of the
Prosisional Gosernment. Carl F. Pease.
When longles's Legions shot their load,
students immediatels began chanting
'Long list. our leader, long live our
leader.
Despite efforts of seseral ROW cadets
who had set up anti-aircraft BB gun on
roofs of the mall's buildings, aircraft were
nesertheless able to score a direct hit.
Upon reading the pamphlets. most
students shouted "w his doesn't this clown
Wrongles Longley lose up his idea% of
tmperialtistic conquest'''
In the abuse photo. one of the Campus
photo staff. Wett Wadd. was able to
successfulls board the Longley B-52
shortls before take-off, and secure a
number of photos of the bombing run in
progress. To be anals-red by the UMI (Unisersits
Machine Insestigation). the
photos will hopefully aid in presenting
future bombing runs. To take the photos.
Wad perilously took his life into his hands.
seducing the hombadier. Bettche L. Hitt.
Although Longley's next tactics are not
known at present. it is suspected a
follow -up will occur Saturdas afternon to
his tank seige which proved unsuccessful
Wednesday morning. In the attack, tanks
were easily overcome bs a group of
students take to operating unisersity
cannons.
In a hasts interview Fridas morning asd
the Campus was going to press. Pease
said he had the greatest confidence in the
rifle team, who he expected to defend the
campus from the "Longley Goons.' He
refused to reseal his strategy. however.
but pointed out the next defense will be
based on his recent simulation strategy
game with 0. Marb Radles. a former
general in the United States Army on
charge of 'V egin -off.'
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Inward, upward,and outward bound
It is wisely yet hurriedly written that when
you hang up your press card as editor of the
Campus, thPre are no gala banquets, no
awards, no special recognition nights, no
nothing. As one editor emeritus wrote,' acclaim
is low-keyed."
But a question that has never been answered,
thft. so many often ask, is, what does one have
to aiiow for it? Contrary to popular belief, there
are many things. Let. s name them.

the blind, do your damndest to lead the blind.
And what for? That is perhaps the toughest
question of all Who can say what motivation is,
where it comes from, or why it's there. Or, as
Woody Guthrie once said, "what's the stuff it's
made of?"
You get arrogant, yet at the same time,
defensive. It is nearly impossible to maintain a
sense of balance with the constant flow of phone.
calls and walk-ins that ceaselessly beg for
newes coverage, free publicity, or
what-have-you. It makes you feel like an ice
cream man v, ho runs out of popsicles when it's
98 degrees and I(X) little. kids want an ice.
cream. How do Noel tell them there isn't enough
to go around? %% ith tact, it seems.
Being the editor of the Campus is probably
one of the most challenging things that a
student at UM()can do. To meet the challenge..
one must give up nearly everything that one
holds dear. You get paranoid, thinking. maybe
'`•

•••••

First and foremost on the list is a blue T shirt
with those immortal words -Maine Campus- on
it. That, no doubt, is an item to write home.
about.
Beyond the T shirt, we are forced to mov
pinto the realm of the intangible- namely,
memories. And What a bottomless well full of
those are acquired during the process of
attempting to manage a handful of people that
are busting their ass to put out a newspaper.
()nce you've experienced that awful pressure, it
is ingrained in your mind so deep that the
impression it leaves can sometimes be seen
under your scalp line.
It is co secret that once you enter the
hallowed office. that is lO6D Lord Hall, you're
never quite the same. You do crazy things- like
assign two reporters to the same story. or call
Larry Glick at 4 a.m.. or pose for the photos on
this page. You get punchy when, at 6 a.m. on a
production night the typesetting machine breaks
down and the paper has to be at the printer in
two hours.
And there are other things. Studies and loved
ones are relegated to the beck seat while you,

the best you've got isn't good enough. For the
most part, that's always true-it's never good
enough, l's never what everyone wants.
There's no doubt about it. it's an awesome
responsibility. And it's not like they hand you
the keys to the office, a typewriter, and an
instruction manual and say "o.k., here's what
yosi du. . . assign reporter A to story B. etc.ho way. You're on your own, and you have to
rely solely on whatever brains you have,
whatever scruples you have, whatever wit you
can muster to serve as a basis for thousands of
value judgements. Value judgements which
necessarily are in direct opposition to many
people's value judgements including those who

buying %%bite pa per at
2 cents a pound and ..1.11ini,
it at 10 cents a potitni.-

aseir II I ongle.

EDITORIAL
routine. Every news story, every
photograph. every experience is new and
different. It's not like. learning the.
multiplication tables and applying them (Actand over. It me ire' like cracking a trig problem
armed with only a few rudimentary rules. Each
solution comes hard, and you learn a great deal
from every success, and e% en more. from ye cur
failures
No one that ever took on this job really knew
'what they were getting into If they did. no
doubt thev•ei think twice- not necessarily change.
but think twice before they leap.
their in
All toi I. being the editor of the. rumpus is
worth the eff•ert. It's enriching and surprising
and like all things, you get out what you put in.
That's why the possibilities for development of
the newspaper are endless That's also why it
s if you're. a little. off the wall when you
st.-71 out. It takes an outrageous editor to
produce a goeni newspaper.
WC% tried to produce what we thought you
mint .'ke this semester, and we've done quite.
a few things differently. We're pretty happy
with what we did, and we hope you wee-e. too.
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work for you and who you respect highly.
Probably the most fascinating part of being
an editor is the fact that there is no
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lo the editor
I NA% highly dismayed that
the %fame Cumpu% did not print
an‘ information on the t•!%10
band being number one in the
nation A contest is held last
v.eckend on campus Out of the
one entrant entere we were
considered to be the supertro
band of the nation The contest
v.as arranged by the music
department and was considered

a success by all who attended I
hope that in the future the
reporting of such important
eyents will be improyed. If not I
feel that I must cancel my
substription to the fumruy
Harry -Tuba

No
ii the editor:
I'll tell you why I'm not
giying the Unisersity of Maine
an more money—because you
are all a bunch of Commie-Fag-

le eirsi
money
gott-prostitute-junkie-pimps.
Don McNeil told me so.
James Longley
A.igusta. Mame

.DEXTAH

ToNo chancellor
He. if you think I had an
easy job in Maine, you should
see what I'm doing here. l'ye
got my own conyertible with a
waterbed in the hack, a
portable bar, and a stereo tape
deck installed. I just ride up
and down the Caflifornia coast
with nothing to do. I don't even
know where my office is.

The Washington Contraption

So how's things in Maine?
Pretty cold huh. You should see
the girls out here. I forgot they
made them like this after being
in Maine. I wish they all could
be California girls Isee. I'm
hip). And the booze is cheaper
too.
Well. gotta go. We're all
taking a ride up to see where
Nixon is staving. 6iye my
regards to Jim. In the hole with
UMO. (No offense. Howard).
So long suckers.
Donald McNeil
Sacremento, Calif.

Jeff Bow-wowT

A University of Maine Wood-bye' to yoli
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Well. I'm ready to lease. I packed
my three pairs of socks, four shirts.
!hree pairs of pants. six changes of
.indemear, mo sport coats. Ime hat.
:yyti pairs of mittens II didn't think it
yould be so warm here). one pair of
'11)4 johns. one pair of galoshes, one
pair of rubbers i yes. Mom. I
remembered to wear them), four
pairs of shoes. six ties iincluding
-ne polka-dot bow). my comb, brush
Ind shay ing-cream set, placing
them all carefully in my brother's
-.uitcase ithanks Jim).
I can't help feeling a little bit sad
about leaving this, our national
goyernment's national headquarters. I felt a slight dampness in the
eyes iyaused, no doubt. by the acrid
mist rising gracefully from the
night Potomac) as I passed the
I incoln Memorial. and I had to stop
ins offioal page's trtkc to say one

last hurrah for old Abe. Just a hop.
skip. and a sv.irti down the
reflecting pool is the Washington
Monument, a tribute to the father of
our country I'm sure they only
mean that figuartiyely), and again I
is skied by that irresistable
impulse to run right up to it and
George." What a
great guy
If George was alise today. I'm sure
he would he spinning in his grave
on account of the low pay we Senat c
pages get.
The fact is. Congressional interns
are a vital part of our democratic
system. Although I myself am a
registered Republican. I think we're
better off as a democracy than a
republic. Just look at the Republic
of South Vietnam, if you can still see
It.
Sa% ...Thanks.

Anyway. if it wasn t tor me anti a
most
other interns, our
few
important Congressmen would suffer greatly from a lack of caffeine
and paperwork. Just last week. I
NJ% wandering around in "The Big
House" las we affectionately call
our majestic Capitol building) *hen
a familiar since called out in my
general direction. It ss as none other
than Rep. John Hammerschmidt
R-Arkansas).
"Hey you!" he called familiarly,
recognizing my distinctive "Congressional Intern T-shirt". "What
are you doing?"
Well, one thing led to another.
and in the ensuing conversation. I
discovered that he wanted a cup of
coffee.
"Right away, sir!" I replied over
ins shoulder, happy to be of service
to a Yeteran lawmaker like Frank.

Its things like that make you glad
to he where you are. The people
around here are great. Just the
other day. I met a wonderful girl
from Utah who is serving in her
Congressional Delegation's offices
as an intern also. She was sitting in
the special intern's cafeteria behind
the kitchen and I sat down with her,
hoping to exchange notes land
perhaps a few glances) on our
internships and relevant experiences.' asked her where she was from.
which is how I found out she was
from Utah, but she had an
important errand
to run, or
something like that, and I didn't
catch her name.
Gotta run. Just heard some
familiar voice shout that %%elcome.
"He. you!"
So
long,
D.C.
It's
been
educational.
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DLS features radical figure,Betty Boop
•*Feminism is not just a fernine
problem...
Betty Hoop. leading feminist and part
time stripper, spoke Thursday night in the
Boni).
Ms.
Memorial
Gymnasium.
characteristicly dressed in her short black
dress and flowered garter belt, was
sponsored by the senate's Distinguished
Series. Boop spoke to a
lecture
predominatly nale audience for about one

hour,
after
which
she
answered
questions. The audience was generally
enthusiastic about her remarks.
If there is one thing I can't stand it's a
man who says your dress is too
short,' Boop said. "I am woman and I
can wear my dress any goddamn length I
want to.•• To that remark the audience
cheered for several minutes. Cries of ••ies

not short enough." and "show us more"
were heard throughout the gym.
Hoop maintained women have been
ignored for too long. She said the last few
years the movement has been changing
but the progress is too slow.
"Men just aren't noticing us," Boop
maintained. "Therefore. I intend to let

men pay a pol I tax?"
Fraternity members from the I Felta Thi
fraternity presented Hoop with a key to
their front door and told her to drop by
anytime. Boop blushed and put the key in
her garter belt.
The first question asked pertained to
the number of movies she had been in and
how she got into show businesss.
'Well I didn't make it lying on my back.
sweetheart "

Turkeys endorse plan
The University of Maine Bored of
Turkeys met today to give unanimous
endorsetrrnt to the concept of collective
bargaining for university employes.
"I don't know exactly what it means,"
said Stan "the Man" Freeman. acting
chancellor of the Super-U system. "but it
sounds good and if it will keep the
professors happv. wnat the hell?"
The bored•s newest member. Lose Libby
former Umo president. opposed the
endorsement. saying "I'm really bummed
out -•those faculty will only end up
screaming for fatter salaries."
"It's all screwy,'' he concluded.
shaking his head.
Washing a fate bite of donut down his
throat with weak morning coffee that was
on hand J t the meeting. turkev Dr Stan
V% an. ouvhed

How did you make it?" came the cries.
"What's his name?"
"What have you college kids been
smoking." Boop asked. "Maybe you
should all take a cold shower.**
Boop was carefully escorted away by
Bob "Hand's Off. Buster- Harrington.
DLS chairman.

- WOW I washed that one down the
wrong way," he said perfacing his
remarks which were lost in his choking
noises.
Turkey Susan Komicbook-sky urged the
board to "lay back and wait" but UMO
faculty member Walter S Cheeseburger.
accused her of drinking too many cups of
weak morning coffee.
"Everyone should have the right to a pay
raise.•• said Cheeseburger.
His statements were bombared with
angry resentment from (lark Reynolds
who insisted "We're too good. we don't
need a salary anyway.''
-Sounds
good
rectnan said

to

me.

!tic

Man"

Asked to comment on charges that
she is two-dimensional. Hoop said.
-There's more to me than meets the eve,
bigshot .••

men know just what women are made
of"
The crowd gave Ms. Boop a standing
ovation and cried. "Show us. show us.Hoop said women must become equals
with men hut must work to maintain their
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IOW

owroamorry

"Of course, women will always be
different. I mean. Whs do sou think only,
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Theater/Music/Dance
June 2-August 22, 1975
An intense program of daily classworkshops and performances.
Nikiting artists include: Laura
Dean, Nora Guthrie, Ted Rotante,
The Rubenstein Theater Foundation, Eric Salzman, Sara Rudner,
Meredith Monk/The House, Steve
Paxton, and the Br lad and Puppet
Theater. Paul Vela, Director.

9s00

24HA TEL 827.7216

MALL ORONO

But Waldo was going to change all that
—even if it killed him.

Other Summer Programs include:
Social Ecology; Women's Studies;
learning Disabilities.
Academic credit. Options for continued work at BA and MA levels.
Write: Office of Summer Programs
Goddard College, Box
Plainfield, Vermont 05667

161 A 640KE ROY HILL FILM

WALDO
c.

Bolluisos
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News Griefs

ampionship
'Rutabaga' Rollins wins Vegin' Ch

I he Fernald Hall Snackbar has just
announced it will be open 24 hours a da%
beginning Friday. night. Art E. Choke.
director, said the snackbar is hoping to
deal effect ely in this way with the rising
numbers of people who will be in need of
coffee. Choke explained. "We are
organizing our help in such a was that %ve
will be able to cope adequately with the II
p.m., 3 a.m. and - a.m. coffee rushes ••
He added he is also investigating the
possibilities of lending his help to the
Bear's Den for their use during rushes.
"We ha%e found in the past that students
tend to tra%el in cycles—Bear's Den.
coffee shop. Bear's Den. coffeeshop.
Bear's Den, coffee shop—and we feel if
we organize the shifts of our help right we
cope
%Sill he able to use the same shift to
has
who
Choke.
with all six rushcs."
rger
Hambu
a1d's
Ntetkin
from
graduated
Universit., claims coping watt "rushes"
is all a state of mind. He graduated high
and with honors from the uni%ersit.

The Offiee of Final Prelims and fitams
would like to take this tame tel remind
students it is not too late to post their last
scar's accomplishments on the bulletin
boards outside the Bear's Den in the
Memorial Union. The office resealed the%
will be offering a reward this sear of the
Semester's el Sneak Peak to the student
who pro%ides the most beneficial piece of
into to a **Struggling Student.'

GOOD

1? is ra lut,,ts•

The UM() Memorial Gvninasium was
the site for the annual International
Veg-off Championships held here some.
time last week.
This action-packed sport featured some
of Maine's top athletes competing against
other big colleges and utmersities
throughout the world
UMO's top man in the event, Robert
"Rutabaga" Rollins. held back at the
beginning ot the e.ent but came from
behind to grab the lead and hold it to take
( up
first place and win the coveted Vegin.
Rollins recognized in the Nev. England
area as one of the best %'gin' men around,
admitted there had been a really skilled
field in this sears meet.
"Some of these gu%s are reall% good"
said Rollins. •'The% had been training for
in top
.this esent and thus were
condition.••
Rollins has been training for the last six
months and felt that he was in excellent
t,,
shape. "I des ote 12 hours es ers das
seen
he
often
can
Isegin..- he said Rollins
and
practicing in mans of his classes
the
on
sitting
spends
he
.ins
afternk
the
lifirar% steps q,r leaning up at:Joist J tree
Action seas %to% during the first hours
of the meet hut began to pick up when
Rollins made a strong mme to Os ertake the
R11%%1A11 iimipetttor after he made ertantl%
blinked all C\l'
A tense moment of tension resulted
se ben one of the judges made .1 ii earls call
that sent 2.1XX;
on Rollins for leg spasms
irate screaming fans to their feet in
potest The call seas uuickls repealed
ho% ec er and Rollins sta.ed in thc match
for the remainder of the ccent.
Iht: match featured 4- competitors but
after 4x hours disqualification'. had
ed the vegetating field to six.
is still practicing and expects t
:ITins
Rrit
"
enter the competition to be held next %ea
in Munich. 6erman%.

, duct a
Dr. Henex 1. s.rounge.
Surxixe
to
tiou
ng:
Foragi
'Ti
mini our
'he
Dorm
Sterile.
•
in
Week
g
the Comin
floor of
course will bc held on the third
Hancock in the: east end laundrx room
as
from II p.m to 11:45 p.m Such things
sur.i%ing on pencil lead. Bic ball point pen
paper
ink and a limited amount of typing
is a
course
The
sed.
'sill he discus
to
ng
planni
those
all
for
-cssit\
ne.
g
Comin
the
of
participate in the acti%ities
Week.

;

President Howard Ne‘ilk has cancelled
to
all classes this past week in order
In
.
USIO"
at
Week
aska
"Nebr
te
celebra
proclaiming the holida 'es Ilk Said it
e
%Mild giNe esersone a chance to indulg
the
honor
as
well
as
%u
deja
in a little
wh%
great state ot Nebraska. When asked
little
a
ced
announ
the holidas was not
d
earlier in the week Ne‘ille pleade
the
on
press
poor
"a
cited
and
nce
innoce
campus".

-Operation Saxe-A-Grad" is being
offered b. the Placement Set-sky for the
first time this year to help graduates who
are unemployed. The program pros ides
these graduates with the addresses of
mer-paid faculty where the can live for
free until the% find a job.

Due to lack of interest graduation has
been cancelled this year.

LUCK
local representatives of the Mafia will
appearance on campus to
make an
intemew students who wish to sell illegal
narcotics in their spare time. Dealers are
needed in most of the northern Neyo:
England area. Sign up at the Career
Planning and Placement Office on the
second floor of Fact Itineir

See you next semester kiddies!

